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BIG BUDGET OF WEEK-E.NO ATTRACTIONS
Nerve and a Six-shooter 

Oppose Treachery 
and Numbers—
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Special Six-Part Fox Feature, With 
WILLIAM FARNTJM TOMORROWyes, and the Zone one triumphed ! K 

The all-powerful explosive Is saved H 
to Uncle Sam and the Central Powers jTj 
receive a setback that they dread 
more than the loss of a fleet. “THE * 
FIGHTING TRAIL,” Greater Vita- 
graph’s marvelous serial melodrama* g*
Shows how Americans can battle su- E
perior forces and unlimited trickery. E
Athletic William Duncan is the B
patriotic mining engineer and Daring £ 
Carol Holloway the girl who fights BP 
at his side. Apart from its patriotic Sy 
appeal and its spectacular side, it EE 
appeals as tie first motion picture ' P 
serial of the great out-doors. Every Bi 
lover of out-door adventure should W
isee it. No nature-faking either— He 
every thrill and stunt U GENUINE, ffi 
Cgmef ‘ ■

TONIGHT at ONE SERIAL ENDS, ANOTHER COMMENCES
It’S

That Handaome Irishman, Wm. Desmond
In Trlengle-lnoe DramaA Wonderful Adventure Afternoon at 2 and 3.30. 

Evening at 7.30 and 9.
t6 7.30 and 9

“TIME-LOCKS AND DIAMONDS”Last Time to HearHere is a production which affords William Farnum every op
portunity to appear on the screen in two distinct characteriza
tions. How successful he is must be seen to be realized. It s 
a picture of punch and power.

5 OLD VETERAN 
BOYS IN BLUE

Daah, Daring and Romanes

5 MUSICAL 
SAILORS

FRANK DOUGLAS

Who Fought in ’61—Vaude
ville’s Greatest Novelty.

/ Imollie king

In the Eighth Episode of AL LIBBY
MYSTERY of the DOUSiE CROSS Comedy Cyclist.

(The Funny Fellow)«r- SNOW AND MURRIKIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY I Three Other Good Acts and 
the Fifth Chapter ofi ROWLEY A TAINTON

LAST TIME FOR OUR 3 GREAT ACTS:“THE RED ACE"Roger Hornsby has notified Branch 
Rickey, president of the Cardinals, that 
he will quit baseball next year if he 
cannot have a $10,000 contract. Horns
by is the first holdout

Tener to Cotnmue.
New York, Nov. 2—John K. Tener, 

whose five year term as president of 
the National League of baseball clubs, 
will expire next month, yesterday ac
cepted an invitation extended a week 
ago by three club presidents to remain 
in office.

John Heydler, secretary-treasurer of 
the league, also was invited to continue 
in office. *

AL ANDERSON LeRoy 4, Harvey In Their Bright Cowboy Sketoh
Al. Burton's Song Revue' With Danolng

Tuaoano Brothers, The Roman Gladiators

? Also the Special Pictures of 
Col. Guthrie’s 236th McLean 
Highlanders, “The Kilties,”
taken in Montreal recently 
at tÂe presntation of colors 
and review.

LM [Extraordinary TricksterOAK HOME AND 
ABROAD

I

EDDIE POLO in

6s -THE GREY GHOST”
BASEBALL.

Ernie Shore Joins Navy-
Boston, Nov. 1—Pitcher Ernie Shore 

of the Red Sox has arrived from his 
home in East Bend, N. C-, and reported

for duty as a yeoman 
Navy Yard Thursday morning. On the 
same day, Manager Jack Barry, Chick 
Shorten, Mike McNally and Duffy Lewis 
also have enrolled as yeomen, were due 
to report for duty. ...

There is a possibility of Lewis being 
transferred to the Mare Island Navy 
Yard, but Shorten and McNally and 
Barry will make no effort to have their 
assignment changed.

Business Manager Dan Considine said 
yesterday that President Frasee will 
Come over from New York with the in
tention of personally spiking various 
yams regarding the sale of the club and 
other things. While here he will arrange 
for downtown offices in the Exeter Build-

THIS GREAT STORY
VAUDEVILLE jH
AND PICTURES

COMMENCES AT MARYLITTLE AMERICAN" 
man Plot Story With PICKFORDMON. :A Barnstorming Trip.

New York, Oct. 30—In spite of the 
National Commission’s rule against 
“barnstorming,” two teams of major 
league players are touring the South
west. They opened at Kansas City a, 
week ago Sunday. The “Americans” in
clude Walter Johnson, Doc. Lavan, Der- 
rill, Pratt, Pete Kilduff, George Sisler, 
Zach Wheat, Mack Wheat, Becker and 
Packard. The “Nationals” are Douglas 
Baird, Max Carey, Casey Stengel, Roger 
Hornsby, Hal Chase, Riggert, Hiemey, 
Snyder, and Grover Cleveland Alexand
er. The “Nationals” won the game in 
Kansas City, four to three, the pitchers 
being Johnson and Alexander.

Favors Shorter Season.

at the Charlestown IMPERIAL
THEATRE

b

HIH PALACE THEATRE
—

FBI.7.15, 8.45Last Times Tonight

Two ActsToday and Saturday “THE RAILROAD RAIDERS”________
“NUGGET JIM’S PARDNER”—A Dashing Two-Part Western

Drama.

CARLYLE BLACKWELL In - «THE CLARION”

OF THIS WEEK A Barrel of FunKENTUCKY TRIO
P. S.—“The Great Secret” 

will be concluded in the same 
programme.

Keystone Comedy x
“ COMING WEDNESDAY—“Charlie Chaplin Comedy.’’ 

SOON—“THE RED ACE’’ Serial
Starting Nov. 14, 15, Our New-Series ; Also 

"THE AT>VENTURES OF SHORTY HAMILTON

“CAUGHT IN THE ACT”Clever Comedy JugglerHARRY LaTOY

More Big Treats for Saturday ShowIng.
Gleason Under Operation.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30—Kid Gleason 
returned to Chicago with the new cham- 
2$ms and will not come back to his 
home city until he undergoes a more 
or less serious operation.

Surgeons In Chicago advised Gleason 
to submit to the operation during the 
summer, but he would not listen to the 
suggestion at that time, 
became so serious that it was necessary : 
for him to undergo a minor operation. ,
With the same determination, will power ; . , __
and grit that always characterised Glea-1 years been prominent in the agitation 
son’s work as a pl'ayer, he informed the j for a shorter season and a later train- 
burgeons that he would not absent him-, ing trip. It is understood here that 
self from the team until after the world’s ' President Comiskey, of the Chicago Am- 
series notwithstanding the seriousness of ericans, is the leading opponent of Jie 
his trouble. proposed plan.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 80—Frank J. Nav- 
in, president of the Detroit American 
League Baseball Club, announced today 
that he favored a shorter playing^ sea
son.

( UNIQUE NANCE O’NEIL In “THE FINAL PAYMENT"

ALSO Two More Good Vaudeville Acts.
’ill ‘ .............................

“THE POT OF GOLD”
A Splendidly Arranged Dramatic 

Episode
The Universal Animated News
“A PRAIRIE CHICKEN”

A barrel of laughter in store for you.
Gala Matinee tor the Children Sat»

“The proposed schedule of 140 games 
is all right with me,” said President 
Navin. “jl cannot -understand) how: 
some club owners will object, but for 
the most 

! are for it.’
local baseball writers have for two

IN FAIRVILLEGAIETYm AT THE

] GEM THEATRE, j«—
1-1 Waterloo Street

Later his ease | FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
rtjxj WILSON and NEVA GERBER In the Tenth Episode of 

«THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”

part I believe the magnates

| V—"J—Jj-VLLYRIC Marie Walcamp in the 
2-Part Bison Drama 

“THE
KIDNAPPED BRIDE"

“WELCOME“THE
STINGER STUNG” 

Joker Comedy

HOME" 
Nestor ComedyWILSON and MACK

Nifty Singers, Delightful Dancers.
“NEARLY A QUEEN”

A Startling Fast Playing Comedy. 
A Jaunt to America’s Most Pictur

esque Haunts—America’s Swit
zerland.

“THE SEVEN PEARLS” 
MON„ TUES, WED. - WATCH

„ •,! (nr iFtzsimmons. I base line. It It is at all possible the
Memorial f ! pitcher should handle it and there

Kin-lit fans throughout the never should be the slightest argument,
states are preparing to erect a fitting | The tllird baseman belongs with his fqot 
memorial in honor of Bob Fitzsimmon^ OR sack, ready to take a throw from 
Some of the most prominent sporting t|]e pitclier and thus cut down the run- 
men in the republic to the south ar*f ner who is bound to advance from sec- 
teresting themselves in this move ond base. If the ball is hit hard enough
which promises to outrival anj11 , the third baseman can take it and throw
its kind ever attempted to PfrP® out a man at first after first forcing the
the memory of thè ring s gréa es ; man COming from second.
AQUATIC : “The shortstop cannot cover third be-

Bob Dibble Returning Home. I cause it is up to him to stick close to
___ . , second and cover there while the second

Lieut. “Bob” Dibble, the c P baseman goes to first, to cover that bag
sculler, is expected home from while the first baseman plays in for a
within the next three weeks. His father,
Harry Dibble, of 223 Woodbine avenue, : „There js one play the White Sox 
Toronto, Wednesday received a seem to have mastered and it is one of
stating that his son, who was lev y the most difficult in baseball, although
wounded some time ago, woulc > jt appears to be one of the easiest. In
leave for home. Lieut. U’hble is a <]ouble steal it is the simplest thing
from gunshot woumvs in the hip ai ■ possible to cut down either the man go-
suffering from partial paralysis iroug i -n ^ second or (be man trying to go
about by a fracture of the skull. , home, and' there are few times I have

i seen the Sox gum it up. It is a hard
; play to master, but once mastered
| should never go wrong. All depends

upon the ekteher's throw and the smart
ness of the two infielders at second base. 
One of these two should run in ahead of 
second base, while the catcher makes a 
low, fast throw. The man ahead of the 

; sack should watch closely for the man
! on third to start. If he makes the
j slightest motion the ball should be in-

Oct. 31—When the White tercepted. Then the runner at third
in New ! can be trapped with a throw to the sack

Diamond Sparkles.
Rumors that can not be confirmed are 

that Joe Tinker has tired of his Ameri
can Association venture in Columbus, 
and that he would dispose of his interest 
there If he could land a position in the 
major leagues as manager. Tinker has 
found the political fights in the associa
tion not to his liking.

Eddie Colins says he received permis
sion from President Jackson of the Base
ball Writers’ Association to report the 
recent world’s series. Jackson has re
pudiated” Collins and Ban Johnson 
doesn’t like it a bit.

Matty believes that he has landed a 
star inflelder in Rath of the Salt Lake 
dub. Rath is a third baseman, which 
possibly means that when he joins the 
Reds Hemic Groh will return to the 
middle bag. .

During the recent city series in St. 
Txmis American League fans success- 
ijily backed Sisler to outbat Hornsby. 
##he former, in seven games averaged 
g00, while the letter’s percentage was
\<m. * *

RING. MON.-TUES. t—“P ATRIA” 
Episodes 3 and 4

1Montreal Boxer Injured.
Montreal Star:—Burns, the 

known local boxer, who has for some 
time been aspiring 
Frankie Fleming, met with a serious ac
cident the other night.

While driving home with three 
friends in an automobile they had a col
lision and as the result Bums was 
thrown out and either sprained or broke 
his wrist, the doctors seem not quite 
sure which.

At any rate it will take some time 
before he will be able to box again.

MATINEE SATURDAY 
At M0well

to the laurels of of the wonderfulrolls niond performances
pitcher of the Thiliies stamp him right 

will : now as one of the most remarkable box- 
baseball has produced. And he is

another spring 
measure of reprisal for

players before 
around, and as a
self-preservation the big leagues 
have to draft heavily on the minor lea
gue players to fill the ranks.

In this major the big leagues will be 
kept in operation, but as a consequence 
many minor leagues which weathered 
the last season will be practically put 
out of business.

fstar! men
still something of a youngster.

Grover Cleveland Alexander has just 
completed his seventh year as a major 
league pitcher. Yet, in this short space 
of time he has hung up some records 
that no pitcher ever may be able to 
eclipse or equal. Certainly one of the 

remarkable feats in baseball his- 
that exhibited by Alexander

SaturdayFriday.
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Leonard and Welsh Quit
New York, Nov. 1—The withdrawal 

of the two luminaries on the programme, 
Benny Leonard and Freddie Welsh, took 
most of the glitter out of the all-star 
boxing carnival at the Manhattan Casino 
last night. Champion Benny Leonard 
was unable to appear, as he had in
jured a hand In his last bout. Freddie 
Welsh sent his regrets and said he also

most

ALEXANDER HAS 
A GRAND RECORD

tory was
in 1816 when he won 16 games via the 
whitewash route.

Alexander’s record against the Na
tional League clubs since joining the 
majors is as follows :IT Won. Lost. Pet. 

8 .822
9 .760Phillies Star Heaver’sWork in Na- Alexander V. Pittsburg. .27

tional League Wonderful
OLD TIMER PICKED 

FLAWS IN PLAYSLE .72529Alexander v. Boston 
Alexander v. St. Louis. .23 
Alexander y. Brooklyn. .26 
Alexander v. Chicago... .26

.683

.667
.. I .605They call him “Alexander the Great.

Perhaps before his big Alexander v. New iork.17ys .500
And so he is. 
league days are done they 11 call him 
Alexander “the Greatest,” for the din- 683190Totals

New York
Sox lost their second game 
York during the recent world’s series be- j or can be cut down at the plate if he

as- .ns* S-AS&51 s»^'s»,sws«baseball 'flung his hands in the air and I time after time, and he did it himself, 
eroaned’at the utter stupidity in several plunging into second and rarely miss- 
plays the White Sox had gummed up I ing his man if the man on third did not 
during the series. start.

“In the old days,” he began, following 
the rule, “such plays never could hap
pen. When Fred McMullin came tear
ing in on that hunt that filled the bases 
and put a runner in a position to score, j 
he perpetrated one of the worst plays 1 

remember seeing in a world’s ser- | 
ies game—and I have seen a lot of them.1

“With a man on first and a man on j 
second there is only one way to play for 
a hunt. It’s practically a cinch that 
the bunt will be pushed down the third

WITH

M DIXIE
Greater Things, 
Better Done! KIHBto MARKTRADE

CHAPTER 7

" INTO THIN AIR " MAJORS PREPARE 
FOR NEXT SEASONFit-Reform has grown great, 

by doing things in the better 
way.

The Funniest One Yet!
?!

70U!|
LUKE'S LIVELY LIFE Assurances That The Game Will 

Be Played Unless Conditions 
Positively Prohibit It

ttr

The finest hand tailored 
garments in Canada today, 
are the products of the 
Fit-Reform workrooms.

ÉBThe Best Two-Reeler Shown 
This Fall. THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO! New York, Oct. 30.—Baseball, like 
the merry dance, is to go on next year. 
Governor Tener and Ban Johnson, as 
well as various of the club owners, have 
recently given assurance that the game 
will be played next season unless con
ditions develop which will positively pro
hibit it.

But in the meantime they are realiz
ing that war is all that Sherman said 
it was, and while sequestering In the 
customary winter oblivion the men who 
handle the reins, and likewise the money, 
are making plans for some radical chang
es for what they consider the most un
certain in many years.

It is opinions of most baseball men 
that the draft is going to figure very 
prominently In baseball before next 
year and In this Instance the draft has a 
double meaning. The government will 

20c each. 3 for 50c. undoubtedly draft heavily upon

^SOREmen smoke aWellington 
It I than any other pipe—be
cause they like it better. So will 

The well catches the mois-

"i

The winter styles m Fit- 
Reform Suits and Overcoats 
are setting a new standard 
in fine designing and 
tailoring.

Fit-Reform points the way 
to bettervariety—and better 
values, at any price you care 
to pay from $20 to $45.

r. had a bad hand, so the management 
went through with the balance of the 
card before a small crowd ■ , 

Frankie Callahan, Patsy Cline and Sol
dier Bart field were the only remaining 

The preliminaries were

you.
ture. The W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar. Get your 
size and shape and begin to enjoy 
smoking. At good dealers —■ 75 
cents and up.

attractions, 
hooted except the third, in which Artie 
Lewis stopped Young Wood in a round. 
Soldier Bart field handed Tom Kelly, of 
the Bronx, a bad beating in six rounds, 
but could not put him out.

Irish Patsy Cline won easily from 
Young Rector in their six-round go. 
Cline nearly knocked out Rector in both 
the fifth and six rounds, but Rector 
weathered the volley of punches.

CLARIDGE
A2&?NewTMmsg9 \ 210 WM. DEMUTH Ô CO.

New York
V IBusy Up-Town 

Clothing Store
It and 1» Charlotte Street

HUNT’S
ball

SATURDAY’S NEW ACTS
Martini &. Maxmillian—In Burlesque Illusions 

and Magic
Brown A Barrows—Musical Comedy Stars in 

Up-to-Date Singing and Talking Novelty

£

Grand Finale of

“THE CREAT 
SECRET”

Of course Francis marries 
Beverley, but much that 
will surprise you trancplree 

- before that happy event le 
prettily presented.

L

T%

POOR DOCUMENT

Opening Chapter

“THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL”

The Vltagraph'e great new 
aerial. Full of pop anb gin
ger from the very start. All 
edout a German plot to
steal iloslve
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